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Mrs. Webb was f011ati lying Bennett
Drug Store. Main aZine I desire to thank the magJanu
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the
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Nutt ry Assoc no ion. her life in an attempt to rescue a former resident of Fula -it and ..'enera, Outlay, always ready to
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ACTIVE ORGANIZA[ION
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Last week was an active Wile
in the Masonic rirclea of the
city. Tuesday night, Roberta
Lodge met at a stated meeting
and conferred the Ma-..er's de
grec. After the Vili I
ished and the lodge closed„,
cream was served for refrwr,
ments.
Wednesday afternoon work
was started in Jerry Mos,
i hapter, It. A.
contit•
ued until 6:30, when the craw
filed into tilte dining room an ti
seated at tables filled with th r
c hoicest of v,
iands and after
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reatimed labor.
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solo by Man. Sisk.
Songs, "Plain' for You," and
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AIR DRIED CLOTHES
o bundle of thoroughly
Do you realize what it r.neans to receive
ii SOU'el. laundry!
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clothes
dried
washed and air
remaining barrier between the housewife and the latinilryman
It means that at last the only
whatever
1111w the modern laundry not only washes clean
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drying
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method
respect the
you c hoose to send, but also duplicates in everi
on the old-fashioccd
washim.;
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of
hanging
the
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immortal,
wife has employed for time
glorious sunshine.
clothes line, to bask and dry in the
and y,ears, comes to this steadily growing indu•tt y in the
The greatest development in years
I his new method of drying by air eliminatcsti iii time that
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Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sumshine
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Power laundry is acctonplished by tile
The scientific application of air is. drying agent in the
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in
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fresh
most wonderful machine harnesses clean
the Vorclone Drying Tumbler. .1 his
e‘enly tidgt-ntly, yentiair,
by
clotl,os
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It
with.
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dry
to
heat
that it almost entirely eliminates the necessity of
them soft, fluffy and perfectly otorle ,. Clothes di ied
Lting them ihorott4hly, freeing them entirely of all lint, leaving
left with a harsh fvel.
in this manner are never shrunk, discolored or
de pe nd -d ely
used
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Tumbler
our laundry is the only dryini.t tumbler that di is dot
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on heat to dry clotio..s; it is the missing link in an
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n
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Be sure to see this wonder imichine In our laundry olyri:ne,
smell the clothes it d ries, ti nice' how freNh tool sweet smelling
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When you see the pleasing
results, the economy and the
convenience of this complete
service, you are going to put a
ban on "home wash days"
throughout the year.
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COLORFUL SUMMER PARTY
.aintmed in lace.
Wilkiams was' pert Barber -44-ft NV
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Mrs. (has. Hester, of Memthe leader of an interesting Coulter, both well known
In the Franklin home on
program, being ably assisted young people of this city, were phis, in a frock of figured georR. S. WILLIAMS
a pretty social
Editor and Puha:11,r
by Mesdames Larry Beadles. married at the Episcopal par- gette with touches of black and Third street,was paid a group
soilage by the Bev, A. C. Boyd. Mrs. Russell Travis in rose compliment
Published Weekly at 4.16 Lake St. Earl Taylor atid E. II. Lovell.
visitors. Tuesday
In the late afternoon a deli- Following a brief visit to lam- crepe. Mrs. Hardeman How- of charmingwhen M mts Estelle
'scale. the couple will return ,ard, assisted by a bevy of young afternoon,
Subscription $1.00 per year
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ments while
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In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
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If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
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Hudson holds first advantagebecauscof its patented
Super-Six—the world's
most fatuous motor. More
than 800,000 have been
built by Hudson under its
exclusive principle. For
11 years it has been outstanding because of distinctive smoothness, wide
flexibility, power, speed
and reliability.
And today's Hudson
Coach is not only the best
ever built. It also is priced
lower than ever before.
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ORD TO HOUSEWIVES.

You have at your command an institution which, with its modern
equipment, makes it possible to give you an extra holiday in each week of
the year. '"l'he flome of Cleanliness" cares r, Ii- your family wash in a
clean, modern, sanitary way —no hanging of the clothes outdoors to catch
germs circulating in the air, or in rooms where sleeping and eating are
done, but clean tables and assorting bins care for your clothes until they
reach you spic and span.
This extra preeaution and insurance toward cleanliness costs no more.
Why not take advantage of this extra day each kveek by sending the
family wash to "The Home of Cleanliness?"
Choose OM(' Ill 1 ill I* family N'ash services and make a holiday out of the
wash day, with a gmtitthti.e I'. t' every precaution in safeguat ding your
elothes.
DRY WASH SERVICE
to do their own ironing at home we now take
prefer
who
those
For
the family washing and retuurn it home clean and dry (not ironed) for
cents a pound. You will find many of the pieces so perfectly washed
and dried that. ironing will be unnecessat y.
The Vorclone Tumbler used in the O. K. Laundry is the only drying
tumbler that does not depend solely on heat to dry clothes, it is the missing link in an otherwise perfect laundrying process. Be sure to see this
wonder machine at the 0. K. Laundry any time, feel and smell the clothes
it dries, notice how fresh and sweet smelling they are.
ROUGH DRY SERVICE
cloths, sheets, towels, pillow
t
Clothes washed, flat pieces, such as table
for use. Starch pieces
ready
and
ironed
bedspreads,
eases, napkins,
for 10c per pound; 50e
service
This
ironing.
for
ready
dried
starched and
minimum package.
FINISHED FAMILY SERVICE
Clothes washed, all pieces ironed and pressed ready for use. This service 10c per pound, with an add it Ii nal k' 1st of 10c per pound for the iron.
ing of the starched pieces.
Choose the service best suited for your need and let us prove the economical way of answering your wash day problems. Don't be burdened
with that worry.
S•Ni

•

0. K.STEAM LAUNDRY

'Phone 130

J. J. OWEN, Proprietor,

Fulton, Ky.
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l'aluable, Efficient
I;‘inking Service.
The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thousand depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking business with this institution during
the past 33 years.
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the "City
of the Dead" at Sandy Branch
„ill meet Thursday before the
hist Sunday ill July to give it
ltio annual cleaning.
In

First National Bank

1.

I R.II‘‘ I I

church, Saturday before the
Second Sunday in Jilly and will

I:, It. iteadk.,, Vice president
(;coI. Beadles, Citshier
Patil F. But. 1.ss• I Cashier

continuing. perhaps the rest of
the week.
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
ihiS IS truly a hotno-liko re•;tntirant hecausc
it has endettvored tit break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve roud I ike pal get at home.
'Alany patrons will testify that there is no difference between MD' Bleak anti the meals
they get at hi mw That's the reastm they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites lir particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next flint. you want to eat away from
hring your fninily !•ere.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
511 cents

SebruauxFLOOrkPAIN
"It Penetrates
N the word "penetration." is a
secret manufacturing proce.,.
that has made Senour's Floor Faint
a popularfavorite for over 4li ears.
If a floor paint does not pvitetrate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack,chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamelliko finish, hot at I he same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will s%ithstand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satisfaction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
' back upon receipt of empty can.
.1 color card is yours 1

I

-{

fur the asking..

"The Old Reliable"

the second

the tiroiract ed
twsday
night ii,I perhaps continue
throughout the next week.
mrs, Ben Kimberlin is very
ill with appendicitis and an
operation seems eminent.
Thi entire community is sad.
thud by the untimely death of
little d‘IViii Bran, who was run
(ice, and instantly killed by a
truck in front of his home in
Detroit, Alich. The accident
occurred last Thursday about
The remains
were
Haiti.
brought tip thy homy tif his
Nlilton Bran,
grandlathi.r.
last Saturila. Interimmt took
place a t Mt, Aloriah Sunday
morning at II o'clock, Elder
Prince conducting the service.
31m's. Bran is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.'rum Jones, of Detroit, who formerly lived here.
Little Alvin was 1 years, 8
months and 13 days old. A
beautiful little boy, seemingly
in perfect health. lie leaves to
mourn his loss, father, mothe
grandparents, great grand no
uncieTVirtl.•
"tits. hi
it her relatives. We extend
mpathy to the bereaved.
Mrs. Ridgeway has returned
from her visit to her daughter.
Ina Pickle at Big Springs, 'fox.
She reports a pleasant visit.
Everybody well and very much
pleased with Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrax spent a
day in Jackson. Tenn.,
week. :11isses Ruby 'ray
and Mamie Milam accompanVl'hile there, thi•.\
ied them.
called on Miss Latta. who is
school at Union university, and
Rubye's aunt. Mrs. Ivan 1'aa!•han. Mr. Vaurhan ,was a former teacher at Chestnut Glad,
vim now holds a position ill di,.
college at Jacks,al.
They insisted that Riiliye stn.! it
the next several days v, ii
them, promising a trip to Si: loll National Park, and atten.t.
ance at the Chautauqua, whiv
conies off this week.
proved to be P“) alurring,
hit riot! home, packed II,
grips and took the next tra.a
for Jackson when she is eriiiying this intellectual Iv...,
this week.
Mi Anna Thomp,on aii• i
are
Katherine Phillips
school at Martin.
Ripe tomatoes reported it
E. J. Brundage, Omar Poun., -.
and Jesse Moore. Pickin.y
begin next week.
111 .Pity. Start
.iteet pig ‘‘'

Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator especi.:Ily
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swell
—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
and site to 'suit every requirement'.
style
A

We especially incite you lo come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.

Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
Lawn Mowers. Screen Time.
A well kept la‘vn gi es the home a neat
and thrifty appear:knee, :Mil the timely use
of the la%vn inori. has all to do with the
:,eat iilulul'itt'atiiP ii iii !awl'. (."ii" in and
EEN K UTTE1:•'
look over our line it
to,,‘‘ers. Jost tile mower yOU 110 ii. The\
are easy to operate, and do the woi k per
fedi"- \Ve also carry a splendid lin, ot
to /211.S. rakes, sho‘ els
Sprinklingand :ill hinds id. :tank',

Wt have all kinds of i-ereening, the
kind that keep flies and mosquitoes
out. Don't delay another day placing
your order for screen doors and windows.

COOK
The New Perfection OILSTOVE.
Greater l'COilOnly Of (ill.
‘Viller range Of

trnti
i:IIIIISUnie

- :•
-

11:1111e

appearance

eon-

and

roomy porcelain eitanicooking top.
Square gnat ,,s.
Rigid end shelf over re4er-

•
•-•
4

,
Xeri..a.411111111kAlre:

SICILY, PEEVISH CIDLIERENT
Children suffering from int,-.1.•
are cross, restless and unhc•
are other symptoms, how, •
child is pale, has dark ring.‘
eves, bad breath and takes nn

, taii and
The PCSIO tin is wail :1
once he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
him with a good door or witalov,
server) keep hint out.

:57 ""."""."",
0
1.

Full width base shelf.
Porcelain-enanielud tray under the burners- removablts fur
, leaning.
Tiltng chimneys--easier to
light, clean and rewiek.
.Atitomatie wick stop.
Solid brass burners.
Vatented with cleaner.
White pot celain enameled
warming cabinet.
'frilly the best ,til cook stove
on the market today.

RP'
fen

worms hut harrukass to the child.
85c. Sold by
Bennett', Drin..; Store, Fallo,.

Kramer Lumber Co.
(...1.11111).

Rural I -S4

(Oa.

Meet me at the Fulton County Fair
August 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1926.
Five Big Days and Nights.
.•
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Come to us with your Hardware Problems.

Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to 'hi::
full meal
cafe for a lunch
• or
REFRESHING DRINKS
Orange Julep, Grape Julep,
Cherry Julep, are smut. of :he
refreshing summer drinks being served at Smith's Cafe.
Here you get the pure fruit
juices ice cold for five cents.

AMUODLESTON&CO
1DCMSil/IteliFINC:
ANE CAN 2
M P L Ets.et ENT'S
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HAVE MONEY!

tlashins carried Air.
T. Ai. 11 .111,111, and iamily ti
Ii' ii iiiiidia.,!e that liptied
Its., and it 'I old
In
1,11 I lit l 0,11411i'd 12 ounces.
1:ct op, on route
rood or death. with
iii .,1
1Vatkins and rum
iii I- .
Jeffrie, toot
d, and
0.
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tbi you %sant to be a I. 111.Nil; \I %
t
"Why a success, ol
't
St
a
or
RI.:
1
Begin
say. Then lake our ad % ice!
cloit'sC,"
S \ V I as much of your income as you can and
L eep it in the BANK. Then business opportunities will come to you and you can grasp them.
Nothing.
But what can you do wilitotit money?

It

Sunday awl *lc
flour linneyti lt.
it
trip trill lot a '.I-it to
Bradhui y's uncle in (leorg...
iii liii
1/1/11114 ill the M011if
.11r. Bradbury is all cinder'
and a %vorkitti.
olocifiritill
‘1c invite 1.01 JR Banking Business.
member of the Baptist churci.
and his wife is th.
Start Sa% ing Regularly NOW.
;,..complidted doughter of Mi.
01111 .tIrs. Ned Benedict. Wt.
N‘ ....hi tor th.'Ill a happy anti
After this
,it
lilt.,
lit
0 iii lie al hornit
i iii
to licit' tilt'litClinton.
-SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
KY.
uce;,
It wits
I Suffilay 0' it
m i... A. C. Horton', frientl
bride is 17 years old.
noighbors and relatives gatl.
- -ered at her home on Oak stret•
Rev. II. C. Butts, PaStni. it to celebrate her sixty-third
rif "I Methodist church. or h alli d a y \vitt) a surprise dinn•
Hickman. Ky., June 21.—
table was spread
Rev. E. I.. Miley, who was pas- Hickman, and who closed it big
tor of the Christian church of revival in this city on June 13, oil the la kvit and it was loaded
kIllan for a number of years at which there were some :139 with all kinds of good eats. Afleaving here just about three conversions and reelamations, ter thanks wa.s ttifered by 111r.
•
for Texas, where A. C. ()la everyobtly parked
years ago, has taken charge of left yesterday
at the filling station. tunic
the Christian church in Union hi' Will hold :I Iwo Wt•CkS'
were afraid to take on, because
City. succeeding G. .1. Daniel, al.
the genial 1)r. Miller. of Dukewho went from Union City to
Mrs. Mary Kirk, widow of R. doni, was present and promisSpringfield. Tenn. Rev. Miley
has been in Fostoria. Ohio, for II. Kirk, died Saturday evening ed his service free for the day.
about 7 o'clock at her home in
The afternoo,n was spent
some time past.
Rev. Miley Was much belov- the county, death resulting pleasant conversation - alitt at
illness, about four o'clock the happy
ed by the members of his after more than a year's
dechurch here and did excellent her health having started ago. guests departed wishing the
years
lb, work while in this pastorate. clining about three 72 years honoree many returns of the
dav.
Through him the old church Mrs. Kirk was past
city
The ',tit .of-town guests \\ ere
was torn down and a beautiful old and had resided in this
Init'
going
k
years,
few
c. (Irv. t.i.t t'
.N1r. and
new church erected, which the past
time Fulton; hr. V. 1. Miller allti
debt has already been paid to her out home a short
Dukedom: Aliss Letie
Ii ire of
off, and also during his pas- ago.
----IM kedom ;
Chunelits,
torate in Hickman he was infew
a
While in Memphis,
Ctiyi.e. and NIL
and .14rs.
strumental in the buying of a
this
of
Stahr,
and Airs. Jess Errington and
nice parsonage tor the pastor days ago. Steve
(MOO acres of children and ,\l t'. Errington..,
of that church. He more than city, bought
"unsold
and
mother. of Pilot Oak ;
doubled the membership while land. This land was
excellent der the hammer," and was pur- Mrs. Toni Floyd. Mrs. Lavina
here, making an
$9,chased by Mr. Stahr for
(httens, ,\Irs. Fannie Hawkins
record.
500. This tract is located on and
Allie
daughter, Miss
Ayrus Alfred Watson. resid- Wolf Island, some twelve miles Bo‘vls, NIr. Elbert Itithey and
largest isand NIrs. Joe Owens and
ing several miles above Hick- above Hickman, the
children. of W'ater N'alley:
man, died at his home yester- land in the Mississippi river.
lyrit.k. of neat.
Ali's. Lee
a long illness, resultda
The four-year-old son of Mc. Cayce.
ing from tuberculosis.
and Mrs. Charles Rinehart, to
This date vvas also the ..1111
or bit thday tuf Mrs. T. D. Dalton.
1.. C. Adams and Miss ('hits- this city, suffered a number
face when vvlio ‘%as present and the .4.tine Gore of Fulton. were mar- painful ruts on his
car collided
ried in Fulton Saturday. The Mr. Rinehart's by .1. W. No- casion '.'.'its one of double
had
itig that thrse (WO
groom is a flagman on the Illi- with a car driven
on reached another
that
nois Central railroad. The ble, the aecident occurring
a curve iv e miles ttilt from they itut both 11%- e to seeIII 111'
town Saturday afternoon.
more to Ire a tiles,ing to then
children. neighbots, reh,ti‘c
Handwork Gives Class
:Ind friends \vas the liettri
to Simple Tub Frocks TUNNEL CAVE-IN
wit-it 01 every ono present.
KILLS FOREMAN
tout-tl

BANK
ONAL
NATIong
CITY "ThalSk
Rank"

rick Out New Ties Now
For summer dress wear, both at home
and when uu go vacationing, you
want new Tics. Why not choose them
now, while selections are best.
Come in and let us dress you up
for summer comfort.

Hickman News
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Cold rads for
hot Weather
Consideration.

,
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Two Workmen Injured, One
Probably Fatally, On
I. C. Cut-Off

First Christian
Church
IL L. Patterson, Pastor

Metropolis, Ill., June 21.-Bible School, 9:45 a. tri. A
One man was killed and t‘%o class for every age.
men were injured. one probahMorning services 11 a. in.
' ly fatally, when a section or a
Evening services 8 p. ni
tunnel on the new Illinois CenPrayer meeting, Wedneqday
tral cut-off near Grantsburg, 7:45 p. m. Lectures on the
nineteen miles front here, cav- Old Testament,
ed in this afternoon eighteen
hundred feet from the entrance.
The dead man is Lyman Doffison, foreman, Sparta, Ill.
The injured are: Cecil Tatten. Omaha, Nebraska. who
suffered serious enternal injuries. and is not expected to
live. and Robert Warcheck,
Vienna, Ill., who suffered cuts
bruises.
and
Needlework, done by hand, puts tho
rhe men were working in
mummor
stamp of elegance on simple
the tunnel which is being drivfrock,. of voile or linen. litre ts
Ozark Hills,
pretty affair in light colored linen, en through the
pouradorned with drawn work, applique I when the roof caved in,
and a touch of embroidery that give ing more than twenty yards of
' rock on them.
it clam

Phone
Usfor
ting
mt
mER,4/4
BOND

PRINTING

Hand us a dollar bill and
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis- get your name on the Advertiser list as a regular subscriber. er list as a regular subscriber.

Our plant is complete for everything
you need in the fine of printing and
we can assure you first grade work
on Harnmermitl stock. Ask us.

..__,..........e.1101110.1101111111111111111111111111111%.*-

All Leonard Refrigerators
are finished in t.olden Oak. They are the best without a question. They are si:ientilicalli
built. They have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerator- cleanliand
ness, odorless, free cirtulation. economy in the use of ice, «mdensation and dry air,
the
are
they
that
you
convince
thoroughly
ill
vi
if
LEONARD
the
long life. An inspection
be.st refrigerators obtainable for the money. We have all si.es. Come in and see our line,
l'es, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
COOLERS. Small and large Sizes -just the kind you want.

Flies vs. Screens
your place unThe flies alai mosquitoes are coming thick and will soion take po=session
screen doors
of
line
a
splendid
have
We
windows
protected.
and
doors
the
less you have
anti all kinds of screening for your protection. Place 3our order now.

"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
Now is the time to cut grass, and you will want to tio it easily as possible. The best anti
best steel
easiest way is to use the "Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the
and iron. We have them in all sizes. made well anti durable.

A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.

Ky
Church St. Fulton,
Show, Sec'y and Treas.

W. W. Batts. Pres.

Ben. W.

lit

s.
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ISt it'. butt (he' pteil is sound e,..,
nontivally and domorve-• ooitskl1Py all true Amerman:.
America has a community of
\\ hat atai.c is „lie
interests
ev e ntually
c l a ss of
Inc ersely, wh. tt
;effects :ell.
..ite business prospers, 411111.ri

Nu. Z5, 192 I, at the l'ost Office at Cr' buIll`f it
• 1111' SAW(' 111.111V1111V applies
Fulton. Ketituchy, tooter the %et of
as in ..petieling money in the
Search a, 1579.
community CC here it is earned.
It' all, or eke .1 a large per inoit
INVESTIGATE
itt wages, akelaries and profits
Fulton me n a m' women ‘,01•0
The man w ith th e, proper t'%- oI
Ilit iltrerttig1110S before he
ritieiReS,
lie takes the. trouL!,),:cr be it place Cy
ble to look into the. rotate of
empl..vineitt
%%mild
hi.own home town heirove he CL i l ret,i ci N
k
it.
ol an% emu.
Trade is Ili,
The t n0111110 %Vali MOM C Hiitlat :is it is the life ,if
les. as 1% it h the knOeker• is that the. ntaion. Com munities lend
they do not know enough idiom
104 Well that zealously
t ho things they criticize. l'on- guard their commervial interlit reit tiVe criticism it+ valuable ests and endeavor to foster
bocailse it carries With it it full them, will thrive anel grove.
kno%Viedgo of the situation,
11..1!) make your home cont.
but just mere knocking is ig- miont y 1)1•11,pker by spon tling
n.srance on a rampage,
:Mei investing vvhat you have at
elevating home. It you make this a rule.,
1111111111g
There
Set of Deemer China 1"1:1]
or enlightening in continually it \Yin naturally follow that you
with Sell, time !frith. Co
finding fault, yet the small city ".ill h ave a dest n. t o lee. loyal to
frequently has this type of cit- .‘ e r ie a et made products.
izen with which to contend;ii
•
small minority which thinks
.latter
r
,,,,,
.,1••••
•rt taldr .. • .
••
SMILES
the town is not good enough for
them. But if it depended on
Tito smilt. is 1111V11111:0
their efforts. there would be.
I.f 11.101t11 1110S14, (.1 t()ken of g0011
Ito town at all.
Will, 3 MCSSI'llgt'r of hillitineAtt
If you know a ny
lit. satisfaction.
tin who cannot see the advant- :11111
Of course, smiles must have
ages of making this a bigger
tend better town, get him to in- foundation in some worffix
vestigate $ome of the. good thought, some good m otive, for
things here our booster friend "(hie may Annie, and smile.
lias done, and maybe he %vitt he a e:illain." as Shakespe.,.
If sou could only see them, you'd be demo here eke
drop the ax. for he will see made. the Danish prince to s.t,i
fruits galone. enough for him in "Hamlet." Anti it smile may
first thing tomorrow nwrning. You'd never I, t this
be meaningless, as in Julius
and everybody in town.
last chance to get such a rare %Atte pass you bv.
_
Caesar:
just think of it! You get the Sellers June Bride C..bhol
smile
and
"Sehlenn
smiles.
he
AMERICA FOR AMERICAN
at the rock bottom price. We give you with
,Sort
ill
such
a
--Bride Cabinet a Lippincott Hand Cut Iced Tea Set
Every means that could he As if he mock'd himself. and
and a 32-pieec set of Dinner China, t414.00 in extra
scorn'd
his
spirit
devised by alert Men has been
equipment without elite penny of cost to you. A
employed to keep America for That could be mov'd to smile
ItNpiece cutlery set and I 2-pieec glassware bet are
anything."
at
Americans. and the- immigrant
also Included as regular equipment without cost.
Smiles have been the subject
has been restrictml for the proand composers.
trawl! of the) American labor- for poets
"'rhino's the smile that makes
mg Mull.
N.)%te comes it new call for nie) happy and the smile that
practical Americanism from make me blue." as one old song
Ilie National Association of once ran.
But the smiles that the FulManufacturers. which has opened a campaign to keep indus- ton boosters are calling for are
10-1(iett l'oaces1s(
try on the move and offset for- the sincere smiles of content5•11ce.
ment, the smiles that are induceign encroachments:
Thiel'. •
"If every person in this coun- ed by a spiri of good will and
try, when buying goods, will that are an indication of well
itonallv ,psanote.J.
ask the question, 'Are they being an A prosperity.
smiles—not
The
forced
or
rna,4e
.the U. S. A.?' he will
not. only circumvent those who'intended to deceive, but the
Aire deriberately attempting to smiles that are grounded in a
substitute foreign-made arti- faith in the community and a
cles for the home produce, but desire to let others know that
he will be turning back to his lking in Fulton is a joy that
own people millions of dollars shoald bet appreviated.
Neighborliness and good felknit-malty that will go into the.
payrolls of American industry lowship are worthy attainments
and keep this country at its for every community, and
such abound in large
present high standard."
The manufacturers maintain Measure ts ill Fillton. :en appeal
that an intelligently discrimin- fur smiles should be very proating attitude continually main- ductive. It's easier to smile
tain-d in purchases on the part than frown. The former takes
..f America!) buyers with the the least effort.
Si why not smile), then, when
view of patronizing home ine's something to smile
dustry, at least when its prod- t
ucts are not inferior to import- about. and keep smiling the
ed competitive goods, vnodel whole year through? It's a
The num who devo:,
,i1 of 111, ise in the vara,ioo
have a more stimulating effect i-ood healthy habit and it's his time to criticizing o. hers is
"catching"
too.
on many classes of American
unable to see his own short-manufacturers than an increase
point to the }mite
comings.
signs
All
in the customs tarrifs on those THE COST OF PRIMARIES
o
summer ,.-inee the
articles.
Perhaps some people wear 1925.
One of the reasons ad vane _
Some may view this Os a selftight shoes because they feel
ish move on the part of the eel for primary elections, to so good when they take. them
No cities are bidding for the
thanufacturers.
The dema- nominate political party candi- off.
ot reckless all till?'
gogue roay attack it as capital- dan•s. in the days before the
Idle drivers
i mary was general, cc as that
All too often those who lea%
d put the poor and the rich on
;lime basis, in seeking pub- an impression that they M ea 11
What they say never say much.
FULTON ICE PLANT
Ii effice.
Events of recent years have
The fellow who wants to
No commodity for home conproved that those who promised such an improvement were share in the profits is tem er sumption requires more care
false prophets. Senator New- very keen about sharing in the to maintain its purity than
losses.
Fulton is especially fortunate
berry lost his seat in the senin this respect. As the prodate because it was shown that
Every man knovvs what he ucts sold by the Fulton Ice com'to spent $19n.non to win the
would do it' he) had the money pany is made from water pl111111-omittation.
But even that was mild to but few do like he thinks he ed from their own deep artesian wells, and every safeguard
the Pennsy Ivania primary, ac- would.
looking to its purity surrounds
cording to evidence which was
Trying
to
get
even
very
atI he manufacture of ice.
brought out at the senate) inThe Fulton Ice company was
vestigation. Close to one and m, makes a man seem odd.
stablished iii I1498 and has
a half million thinkers was ex140V0 Makes the
NVIII•111
since been one of Fulton's leadpended, the Philadelphia headIt enjoys a
quarters of one candidate alone) around to the furnittlre s!orcs. ing industries.
targe business and hitIldrelt(4 it
Aroma Invites Taste.
showing expenses of $615,000.
The
height
fashion
is
of
more
i.ars of ice are shipped out of
The primary is not the panain the price than anything else. Fulton to neighboring towns
The Mere smell of
cea for all political ills. This
and sometimes to the larger
has been amply well demonOne thing some folks sm..- cities. The consumer is
strated in every state where it
a rainy day is rheumatism. Many anxious to get Fun
for
has been tried. It has been
because they know it ;-abused ills! as the convention
Buttons are hard discs that from pure freestm..•
system was kt:iused by the polinever
escape the clothes wring- coming from a considerable
ticians.
depth in the earth. There) is no
The primary requires candi- er.
--deposit of any kind in it and
kennels a desire to taste it. after dates for offices of any conseIt's not so Melt what a man is of the.) clearest, purest cry which you naturally become- it quence shall spend large MIMS stands for as what he help:
t al. with a solid body.
regular customer of it. We in- of money to make any head- with.
R, H. Wade, manager of the
way.
They
have
to
appeal
to
can
vite you to try a tin. If you
plant, is one of our hes: Ikmin
a large mass of voters rather
When it comes to bank rolls.
resist the combination of aroma than a selected list such as the
citizens. He has been identiand taste, you differ from other convention delegates represent- "Roll your own" is a good mot- fied with Fulton's growth and
to.
ed. It is doubtful if its advanteoffee lovers.
I evelopment for more than a
ages outweigh its disadvantquarter of a century, anti has
At All (ire ocers.
ages,
You can tell summer by the served the people loyally.
Spl'lit
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JUNEBRIDECIIIIINILT
?tilt')

Lvery June Bride—those of yesterday as well as today
should have a Sellers Cabinet in her kitchen. It
is the center of the modern kitchen. Dow it will speed
up work :Ind 1,11 ilru,Igeiv! You'll never have a better
opportunit‘• lo get thl• great trile-saVer than right now.
hirik I how nice it will he to have those dish,s_.enough
to St I ths: table tor six. And what a pleasure if Will be
to serve your guests cool drinks from the exquisite
hand cut Iced fea Set. The terms are so convenient
the motley. Don't delay—act quick.
you'll never
'rite sale lasts one week.

aB 1a-rice in.
Easy Payments

DOWN

2.pi1't.e Glassware Sit

Sellers /um 11,i(let
Cabs•lel Equopro.t
1•Awar
got 11.6t al•rtr•
A
eaav e••. A.
opct•

,os.•

cr,,..1 Om, w.th
ol
mt.( racks to ht.( wt.

art qttick,
orei
a14
Wiz4value tettleraliteaL(

r

•

ednesday, Julie 23, to Wednesday Jun(' 30.

Where

S. P. Ethridge Furniture

Co

452'lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

I.onvention

(old bloom
Coffee

•

J. E. RANKIN LEAVES
FULTON
.1. E. Rankin and family left
this week for Columbus, Ga.,
For the past 2:1 years Mr. Rankin has resided in Fulton. Eight
years e inployed at the city wati r plant. part of said time) as

sIt perintendent. lie is a natural-born mechanic and will continue in this line of work. He
has several flattering offers
for his services in the West, but
was undecided which to aecept
when leaving Fulton. The best
wishes of his friends go with
him.
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Horse-high-Bull-strong-Pig-tight
--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
So'' filtN
e

1.1,NCE holds its own against the strOn0,est
'ire and re:
5 1111,1110 shape as 111•011 US prts,teer is
e.!, 1....1.1st- it iirls iii\(;'t I) ICON FS. Also tetai,..
•
, .s 1. ",,ii ,N C1.1, Ft .,11eu it
,
• • .1 /.
fki...de of the hi.h.a

.a
stilt

,t. t as

Lid,

the best prime 51estera

ilNrsi.

SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE
un 11.e (,,b all the while. You cm get ii here. We sell
U till (IN II NI lit ur,let the guareatee of the Cult Stake
teel Curipany, %Lao make 11.0

Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
-4--
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Watch Your Diet,
Says Prima Donna

') 1.4.1111 V.111 I lortlott, prlitigt donna o
the t'hleago iniera • mummy, believe/
in lbw flapper and
her privileges. She
believes In tb•
practice of tins
i.iio•ii discus led
mutton In wearing
041 comets, In
w •a ring abort
skirts, going In for
uthlelles and oul
door life and in
thoroughly upset
thug Ilie theories
NI1.1

prItelleel/

Of

her mother and
!grandmother
Mn. Van tiortIon.
olio le, In prIvato
Cyrena Van
Ilfe. Mr.. S Bogart
Gordon.
Mom's, the wife
of lioctur 5. It Monne, nays that all
of noose 'hinge tiro wittnun's right end
are nee...loony If U %1 ollid II In I11ZIOUll
Ii, keep her plot!, 141111 bettuty. nut
exerttse IN not the only thing that IP
necessary for the woman who Is de.
alruite of twins uttraetIve She much
watch her diet and lie careful not to
rut anything 111,11 will, In any way, be
fattening.
There are 1-ertaln olishem tu whien
Mhos Van tloarolon I4 partial and ta
o Melt she dii in the 1.113,11t for the re
trillion of her beauty Three dishes
Ill, prefers too lorepato Iterseir and,
when on tour witio the I'lliongo Opera
moutpuny, aloe minim. it small eleetric
'none in orolor that 4110 lIlt Lot be
deprived of the food she iinittigin
eery. riese iii.e. are enmity prepared
11,1 linen for
litlen Van
Celery and Cheese C
is.
I ati o heron
thsp hotter
cups
i•twett.31
I
I cop necked spa
orb ry
▪ eUlt evaporated
4, cup !outlined
nub
breall crumbs
▪ o up water
s4 tee. salt
1 nom tour
Mho snakes while totileft of milk, wa.
ler, butter, dour, and salt, and mixes
It with all Ingredients except entwine
Slit then places II In an oiled halting
dish Had eitvers with crutubm, baking
ill st moderate oven until brown.
Chicken a Is King,
3 cups colt,
I cup evaporated
eloitkon,
ttom butter
4. IL 111USIInuut1111
3 nom Sour
I cup eltiviten
broth
are•lo Peeper,
shredded
3 sag yolk
ta
pimento,
Walt and pepper
enfolded
Cook the peppers (also mushrooms,
It they are lined) ill the butter for 15
minutes, keeping them eo.ereil WIIIIP
onoloIng slowly. .1.111 the ttollY sad sell.
8011111P4, also the milk and broth. Stir
to It smooth sauct. l'ut chicken In
sauce to heat, Ilnil Just before serving,
stir in beaten egg yolk. Cook in doubt*
boiler to prevent I•unlling.

4It•-
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flealt .4"•'6 An Unfortunate r
1 What Every Wornal Knows!
76") time
Affair
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WHAT Is EVAPORATED MILK?
thu you ever stop to Moire out the RAYMOND CARVER TERelect eneuning of "Evaporated 5111V-1
RORIZES THE ROBERSON
The word "evaporated" 11/113 PR I' 3011
HOUSEHOLD
the idea tlist iti the priatens of maim
teflon the milk ham lost Nome of its
The inmates at the home of
Saluelde quail!leg. It hasn't
ota
II
were
keit olllY water. Sixty per cent of the Mrs. Leander Roberson
,811111' I. eveporated from the milk terrorized and thrown into a
after II contra fresh from the eow state of excitement Saturdio
'licetlritt step In procresing the HIM, night when Raymond Carver,
IC the evaporation', when a porthole ic
%yell known young man of the
tne water content ii renitoed
I lo•
,It y. visited the home and fired
seitond step is the hu gent Au,ion
a number of shots from a rewhich Maurits tint cretin] lielng
v olver.
tributed evenly throughout the
third le the conning.
Reports say that Mrs. Cary
rolaii
le sterilisation, which lake,' pine,. In cu', who had been separated foe
the eau when the nillk In sithjectl'll to several months ition her hussufficient Matt to deetruy the bacteria band, with her three children,
Th1111 evaporated nIh ii retutilt111 115 pure
and fresh in the container an when II were visiting her grandmother,
futunell Into the mill In the farmer'. Mrs. Robertson, when her husband came to the home and
barn.
Evaporated 11111k le now generall.. asked to Set the children. Aft
reisanazird as tile frostiest !MIL asall er kissing the .otitigest child,
able ill time* not living on f1111104 i1110 he started off with one of the
produeing their own milk. For fresh little girls and when interfered
neat, In milk Illent14 purity.
it ii, while leaving with the
TrtanI41101111tIOn if tlillk fr.l,l Illn
began shooting. None or
dairy country to the city Is ao,11 s,' etc
he Ands took effect. however.
lionized omit rapid and yet o w i ll.4
the Mummer imunlitlea of mill. thai and it may be that the shooting
must be rushed in dolly, 11111. Ic of it was more to frighten and ter
must be "Wanted al
orize than anything else.
tonere and s large per cent la no. en
Carver left the premises bin
eerily some 111135 11141 when it Is Ile
iis soon apprehended by of
livered Ity the milkman.
1.1%a1orated 11111k, MI Ille oothm. ha nd
After a preliminary hear in
I,. last Mehra oil 11111, mooning
From lie dairy harm nt,,,13
wide, Ii.' w a; placed tinder bond
1,4011 1 he act ion ej thi. grand
rigIdIlispeettoll. It Is hurried II., farm
enn too factories toweled In the Mart of .1 II 1T•
tile dairy country and delivered whet
II In 1.11.1111. EVillhtrt11PtI 11111k Is el1011t•ol
juat at Its "freshest moment," when
I. In Its finest state. It Is never
allowed tel get old. The whole 1111M
eats from 1..054' to can requires only a
few hours, ft may he Interesting to
know that the lire Wenn of eternizing
The Chamber of Commerce
takea 1111,11.0 after the milk has linen
I inep lie 'I N is the voice of the city.
'o'att'ei ill Its ettittitillerm.
storliired containers, there Is no pa0
It reflects the ideals of the
sildlity of deterioration.
community.
The sterilizing or evaporated lIellk
It expresses the aspirations
mstires Ito purity—It makes It sale
of the people.
milk for the children. Evtiporalil
It gives direction to the aims
1111111 Is boiled milk, and this makes It
Ii the Citizenship.
more digestible.
It combines the efforts of
It may lie used for any milk need
those who think in terms or
wIl Ii 1411 f..ty and economy.
For ordinary cream needs, use It helpfulnesm.
Just an It 11.1/1111.,
the can. %Vilest
It reduces unorganized eleat rI he milk Is tleSirt3i1, t,ihel till 0111.11 ments to an organized unit.
part of water. For cooking and bilk
It speaks in defense of the
Mg. two parts water and our part udlk
good name of the city.
will usually suffice.

Every housewife knows that doing the family washing is the most
dreaded drudgery woman has tel do. It undermines her health arid
makes her old before her time. She hates it especially since the family
‘vashing can be done quicker and better nowadays with the famous

FEDERAL-ELECTRIC WASHER
FOR A LIMITED TIME we offer this wonderful machine at is
special low price and allow you to pay monthly as you pay your elect! iC light bill. And with it we give you

FREE Dixie Twin Tub:
(Actual Value $14.90)

rrJr•--

Just

Think;
Only
$5.00
down puts
this wonder

worker at
your service
for life

What is the Chambec
of Goininace?

It defends the city again.tt.
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals'
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voiceless.
It is the center of worth,
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house of progress.
It is a composite picture of a

5

$

.00 Puts this Electric
= Laundry Equipment
in Your Home
DOWN

I iere is a rare opportunity for every housewife in this community to acquire an outin that will take the worst drudgery out of
her life as long as she lives. We have
secured only a limited number of washers
and tubs for sale at this time.

Telephone Us or Come to the
Store Right Away!
explain details
Old remarkable offer to
en today. Don't put it off. Don't delay.

The I ,derars Ten Point
of Advantage
I. Itouble n,,c-Ilk. wa,hltitt Action i- eittittotive
h 1 Ii.,' Ueda.41.
2. 'lend.utett•"I hat
Iwo enamel h
,..,'k, clot, or
3, lull elphl-shret 4.401.4.11, alit,,, ,,hot luathlet —
It...Wit-to 146,0,1 Isently httAttatt Pith (room
Istatithieett•.
5. 1.111.1•Elt loth double nallnd- keep* Ike
ante, hot for .avhing
All met Ituth..1 pat. 1.11411.«J en (0.14.11ei
1.11.101tiiel, nut,
Ii, hitotheletot had Ifer fru!ee titotatinti. tlittnitt.
no one.
7. Only In..

Ithaca, I.
Phalt•ter.

10.

int 'LI, it, it Litchen tahle. 55t-Intit,
rentott, and table tiop slips into place.

INCORPORATED

f

ft‘e,riP,et,(1,it,et%
•

Everybody is Talking

I

A

About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Ambulance Service Day and Night.
Fulton, K y.

Envelopes to Match
Use envelopes to match the color of your
stationery.
We can supply you with fine letterheads
printed on Hammermill Bond and furnish
envelopes to match in any of the twelve
colors or white.
Remember we are letterhead specialists. You
will find the quality of our priliting and the
paper we give you very high and otn prices

very low.

Let Us Show You What We Can Do
-

ESaa
S
n rea
c

W-3•r4.,.•

Just Received the
New Styles in

Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
Our Motto is to serve you in a way that will satisfy.
reigns supreme and is delivered
Our equipment is complete and of the latest models.
well packed in ice so it wilt
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful consideraL. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
tion will Pe given special orders for parties, picnics and
Lady Assistant.
Cumberland phone IS - 327 - 252 - 64.
Rural 114 - 124 Sunday dinners.

'sSINSJOI

iternitgst require no

M. Mgt entirely of Teiail so wood anywhme.
Dr 41 Gorged Meet gear,. Prattle riteled In.
g•-‘11.y, nut hollt.alt
P „
Ott.t.:at:Pa %Ch.,
mad
ht-k huthwoom m11, Ihn 4 weadtkoes.milittIOD Mbto,
brratt Fowler..

KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.

This latest imprived Washington Lineaisine Hearse, as shown city as its citizenship would 1ST AMERICAN YOUTH ENTRY
have it,
above, will reach Fulton the last of this week, being driven from
Cincinnati by Sam A. Winstead. manager of the Latham store.

Winstead & Jones Undertaking Co

If

A SPLENDID FEELING
That tired, half-sick, discouraged feeling caused by a t.rpid liver and consti•
pated bowels can he gotten rid of wall
surprising proniptness liv using Ilerhine.
You feel its lametwial ,'fl'eet with the fir,,t
doKe en its purifying and regulating effe,t
us thorough arid complete. It net only
drives out bile and impurities list it imEdith May Adams, eighteen ye
parts a splendid feeling of exhilaration,
strength, vim, and buoyancy of sprits. Harrington, N .1 , girl, preset,entry blank to Mayar Kettl•
Price 60c. Sold by
llodutett's Doug Store, l'itit o, be office at City Hall, Philadc
American Youth and Taao.oiot
4.1.11.4.11.1.4.4.410•44.4.11.41.1.++ 4.4.++
was established as a tribute 1 Arne,
t'an youth and teachers toy
Disease is an Effect;
of DirWors of the Sesqui
Exposition.
International
Ii liasuC0(JSE.
which the people of the United
1,(1 the world at large will eel,
the 150th anniversary of the ft,
lion of American Independent,
exposition will run front June I •
cember 1. Miss Adams' entry
cited her for heroism displayed
Locate and Adjust that
ly when she remained Inside a
CAUSE, It's
Mg building helping doctore •
first ald to Injured firemen Sti.
"Nature's way to get Well. c•andldate for the (',-olden Eagle't
highest gift within the hands
Cid Scouts Eat ti state will
‘irl aud hey and one teacher to rearssent them and the successful .nth1l.
dates will be the guest of the Sesijul
Chiropractor.
officials from June 25 to July 5 at the
exposition
This will also Include s
trip to Washington when they a-in
799---PHONES---92
be received by President Coolidge and
Over Irby Drug Co., Fulton, Ky. presentied witl modals.

Chiropractors

Doctor Methvin,

Ar
t

at'

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
nnouncements.
We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
s

Ne)

17-XAMMTSZ77c,'

Meet me at the Fulton County Fair
August 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1926.
Five Big Days and Nights.

ba
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turn to a Gold St,tnalard Benefits Amorican Agriculture.
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A Year of Continuous
Telephone Progress

Young
( Old II
Diet Pori,IPs
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hig loll on w111,11 the Ctint1):rlatid Telecphone %vim ker are engaged is expected to
re till ill a net gain ot 10,000 telephone
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Learn Thrill the
Dry Cleaning Way
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Lesson for June 27

Habit is the strongest impulse in
man. Get the habit of saving and
your future welfare and prosperity is
assured. Maybe your habit now is to
spend too freely. You realize that
it is a bad thing and would like to overcome it. Big fortunes had small
beginnings. Right here is where we
desire to interest you. A single dollar will start you. The saving habit
will grow and so will your bank account.
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Build Bigger Pigs—
with Less Feed
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Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morning with any feed you have on
the place.
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts- and costs just half as much.

Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Rugs

111()WDER MILLING(U.
Distributors.

You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
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When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
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The One Occasion
where
must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior ser% ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
%%here to get the kind of scr‘icc
they %Ain wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.

INCORPORATED
D.E. LOWE • • • AT STUBBLEFIELD

AMBULANCE SERVICE —LADY ASSISTANT

FUNERAL HOME
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Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
We sell
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Eternit

Super-tite

Asbestos

Asbestos

Shingles,
and invite
you to call
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We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
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Pierce, Cequin & Co.

Neglecting Cliiist
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Office is the place to get Visiting Cards
and cards to enclose in invitations.
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The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
best results.
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Worth Thinking About
Have you any isoapellIng purpose in
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